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1. Which of the following publications outlines the command safety program and the safety
organization?
a. Standard Organization and Regulations of the U.S. Navy
b. U.S. Navy Safety Precautions Manual
c. Navy Safety Precautions for Forces Afloat
d. Navy Occupational Safety and Health Program

2. As the reporting supervisor evaluating a member who services on a general courtmartial during the reporting period, which of the following comments would be
appropriate for the Evaluation Comments section?
a. Served as a member of a general court-martial
b. Served as a member of a general court-martial; finding of guilty on all counts
c. Served as a member of a general court-martial; performance of duty in keeping with the
member's military performance trait grade
d. All above are appropriate

3. Who is directly responsible to the commanding officer for the posting of all security
watches and sentries?
a. Officer of the Deck
b. Command Duty Officer
c. Sergeant of the guard
d. Petty Officer of the Watch

4. What inspection is scheduled by higher authority, without the knowledge of the
commanding officer, to determine if the ship is fit for continued naval service?
a. INSURV
b. PEB
c. ORI
d. PMS

5. The ship's deck log may be used in which of the following ways?
a. As a chronological record of ship's events
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b. As legal evidence in fact finding proceedings
c. Both A and B above
d. As record of the proceedings of a safety committee meeting

6. An element that enables a sea-dependent nation to project it political, economic, and
military strengths seaward is known as
a. Sea power
b. Naval power
c. Global strategy
d. National strategy
7.
a.
b.
c.
d.

The damage control administrative organization is contained within what department?
Engineering
Operations
Weapons
Deck

8. The Navy Rights and Responsibilities workshop is conducted by which of the following
groups?
a. Command Training Team (CTT)
b. Command Assessment Team (CAT)
c. Command Rights and Responsibilities Team
d. Striker Board

9. The authority which is granted to all officers and petty officers to fulfill their duties and
responsibilities is known as what type or authority?
a. General
b. Unlimited
c. Meritorous
d. Organizational

10. When making duty assignments such as general quarters stations or a cleaning station,
who should be assigned responsibility for that duty?
a. A specific work center
b. A specific worker
c. The department
d. The division
ANSWERS
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1-A
2-A
3-A
4- A
5-D
6-A
7-A
8-A
9-A
10-B
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